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Sept. 5, 1995
UM’S CENTER FOR ROCKY MOUNTAIN WEST HOSTS 
CONFERENCE WITH FOCUS ON MONTANANS NEW, OLD
MISSOULA -
What does it mean to be a Montanan, and how is that meaning changing? Natives and 
newcomers alike will gather on The University of Montana's Missoula campus Thursday and 
Friday, Sept. 14-15, to study that question from myriad angles at a free public conference hosted 
by the Center for the Rocky Mountain West.
The conference, "Montanans New and Old and the Search for a Workable Future,” will 
feature more than 20 speakers from a wide range of backgrounds and perspectives, from Gov.
Marc Racicot to cowboy poet Wally McRae. Other speakers will include former Colorado Gov. 
Richard Lamm, C.M. Russell biographer John Taliaferro, artist Dana Boussard, Missoula Mayor 
Dan Kemmis, writers, ranchers, business people, community activists and tribal representatives.
Topics will include individuals and communities in transition, the changing Montana 
economy, the changing role of women on American Indian reservations, and the factors that 
inspire people to come to, stay in or leave Montana.
Bill Farr, director of the Center for the Rocky Mountain West and chair of UM’s history 
department, said the conference exemplifies the center’s emphasis on exploring and understanding 
regional identity. With perceptions and experiences both unique and universal, the gathering’s 
roster of articulate observers will help participating Montanans "redefine their own sense of who
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they’ll be as Montanans." he said.
"I think we’ll come out of this with a sense that things are not just changing, they’re 
transforming," Farr said.
The conference is co-sponsored by the Montana Committee for the Humanities, which is 
hosting Friday evening’s awards ceremony. Tickets for the champagne reception following the 
ceremony cost $10 per person and are available from the MCH, 243-6022. The awards ceremony, 
like all conference sessions, is free and open to the public. For more information on the 
conference, call the Center for the Rocky Mountain West, 243-5943.
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